With the establishing and improving of generic technologies development system in various countries, the obstacles which block the development of generic technologies have been transferred from basic R & D sessions to the downstream sessions, which refer to industrial applications. The research on integrating priority sequence of generic technologies commercialization in the stage of knowledge diffusion is desiderated. Given the limitation of generic technologies classification perspective based on bottom-up tree structure, using social network analysis method, this paper puts forward a method which identifying industrial generic technologies reversely by observing the sharing of proprietary technology to generic technologies from the top of technology tree, in order to pinpoint generic technologies with market conditions and those still need to be studied, moreover, to provide a scientific evaluation method for government intervention in the diffusion of generic technologies. In order to achieve this research, we take biotechnology as an example to conduct empirical test.
Introduction
Generic technologies promote China's strategic emerging industries to catch up with and surpass advanced world levels by providing technical platform support, which has great commercial value [1] . Due to the fundamentality, strategy, risk and externality of generic technologies and the spontaneous market forces, he-terogeneous market failures appear in various stages of generic technologies life cycle [2] , which depends largely on the participation and supports of the government [3] . This paper puts forward a method which identifying industrial generic technologies reversely by observing the sharing of proprietary technology to generic technologies from the top of technology tree, in order to pinpoint generic technologies with market conditions and those still need to be studied, moreover, to provide a scientific evaluation method for government intervention in the diffusion of generic technologies.
Through the empirical study, the result shows that due to the market failure, on the one hand, although generic technologies with high centrality are located at core position of technical platform, its weak in technology diffusion. In addition, the diffusion channels of generic technologies are diversified and multi-layered, thus makes spread of generic technologies becoming more complicated. On the other hand, some of generic technologies have low generic-technology centralities but strong proprietary-technology support. Once the property rights and legal protection system is not perfect or not implemented, suppliers chose to block the technology in case technology innovations being spread excessively for free.
The main contribution of this paper is to propose a network method for selecting priority sequences of generic technologies, therefore provide a theoretical basis for the government to formulate science and technology policy. In addition, the findings from this paper could also be generated to technology spinout of companies. However, this article also has some limitations. The research studies generic technologies from the industry level, but the commercialization of generic technologies ultimately requires companies to practice. Consequently, how to integrate this generic technologies selection method into the enterprise technology spinout is one of the future research directions of generic technologies.
Literature
Scholars have done a detailed study on the government's role in the supply of generic technologies, mainly focused on generic technologies development [4] , platform construction [5] , innovation systems [6] etc. However, there is still a distance from the supply end to the diffusion end of generic technologies. As the core session for achieving its value, screening and identifying generic technologies, especially forecasting and rating precisely of its commercial potential, have recently become major issues in this field [7] [8] [9] [10].
With the establishment and improvement of generic technologies development system in China, the obstacles which block the development of generic technologies have been transferred from basic R & D sessions to the downstream sessions, which refer to industrial applications. As a whole, it appears inefficient diffusion and inconspicuous spillover when generic technologies transferred to SMEs [11] . Due to the absence of the diffusion mechanism, especially for some leading enterprises participating in generic technologies R & D projects, it is American Journal of Industrial and Business Management difficult for other companies to share the results of generic technologies investment. In this circumstance, generic technologies thus turn out to be a substantive proprietary technology [12] . Owing to the tree structure of generic technologies [13] , diffusion policy should be chosen based on commercial potential of generic technologies rather than be applied across the board.
Gambardella & McGahan [8] suggest that the technology distance between generic technologies and derived proprietary technology is the key to achieve generic technologies commercialization. Technical boundaries are dynamic and ambiguous, while top of the tree structure is complex and networked [14] , the quantitative researches which based on a bottom-up technology evolution perspective in the past had many limitations. For example, Delphi method is largely affected by subjective interference, therefore lack of certain objectivity and strong operability.
Given the limitation of generic technologies classification perspective based on bottom-up tree structure, using social network analysis method, this paper puts forward a method which identifying industrial generic technologies reversely by observing the sharing of proprietary technology to generic technologies from the top of technology tree, in order to pinpoint generic technologies with market conditions and those still need to be studied. Moreover, to provide a scientific evaluation method for government intervention in the diffusion of generic technologies.
Theoretical Background
As a platform for companies to research and develop proprietary technology, generic technologies broadly can be divided into basic generic technologies and applied generic technologies [2] [3] [12] . Basic generic technologies is the basic technology with domain characteristics and public properties, focusing on social supply. Applied generic technologies are the kind of system technology with clear industrial application goals. Because of its direct support for the development of enterprise proprietary technology, applied generic technologies have both public and private properties and is more embodied as a private property [15] .
According to evolutionary theory of technology change, two generic technologies at the bottom of the technology tree structure have continued to extend upward, thus derived application-oriented and professionally oriented proprietary technology. Therefore, in general, technology shows a tendency to move forward [8] [13] . Many early studies have pointed out the role which government played at the supply end of generic technologies, especially in eliminating the market failure is positive. However, diffusion is the only way for generic technologies to produce economic benefits. It has been widely concerned by domestic and international academia and industry that the insufficient sharing of generic technologies during the derivation stage of proprietary technology was the result of delayed commercialization process [7] [16] [17] . Recent studies American Journal of Industrial and Business Management shows that economy, institution, legal, behavior and other non-technical elements have restricted the barriers to transform, which led to the diffusion of generic technologies obviously 1) much smaller than expected, such as biotechnology industry [8] ; 2) much slower than expected, such as nanotechnology, solar thermal utilization technology industry [18] [19] [20] .
It has been provided systematic policy implications for researches about technology diffusion related issues based on a bottom-up tree structure of technology evolution perspective. However, technical boundaries are dynamic and ambiguous, while top of the tree structure is complexity and networked [14] , thus make the technical nature presents a mixed state during the process of government intervention, which is difficult to clarify [21] . For this reason, commercialization of generic technologies cannot be evaluated and fed back effectively.
Consequently, this paper starts with the proprietary technology at the top of the technology tree structure, then deduces the commercial prioritization of underlying generic technologies based on reverse innovation logic and network algorithm.
Methodology

1) Industry
Emerging industries often come from emerging technologies. As an emerging industry, biotechnology industry network is much larger. While being rich in resources, it also means an increase in uncertainty. The development of such industries often depends on technology improvement. Raija et al. suggest that highly cited patents often become an important symbol of emerging industries development. Ahuja, Gregory and Wilfred propose that the difference between highly cited patents and general patents are mainly reflected in technical impact.
The cited times of a patent is the most direct indicator of technical impact. As Trajtenberg once suggested in his paper, if a patent is heavily cited, it shows that this patent has been widely used in other technical fields, thus has great value and higher quality. Therefore, this article uses highly cited patents on behalf of major inventions. On the other hand, generic technologies are a kind of technology that has already been or may be universally applied in many fields. Its research results can be shared and have deep impact on the entire industry or across multiple industries and the companies belong to them.
2) Data
The data used for the empirical analysis is the Derwent Innovations Index (DII) database. According to the existing research, patents citation has a lag period of three or five years. In order to ensure that the patents are fully cited to reflect the sharing of proprietary technologies on generic technologies, this paper choose five-year lag period of patent citation. Therefore, the study period is This paper has opted to ground our DII research strategy on the OECD definition of biotechnology, which covers the following IPC classes: A01H1/00, A01H4/00, A61K38/00, A61K39/00, A61K48/00, C02F3/34, C07G11/00, C07G 13/00, C07G15/00, C07K4/00, C07K14/00, C07K16/00, C07K17/00, C07K19/00, C12M, C12N, C12P, C12Q, C12S, G01N27/327, G01N33/53*, G01N33/54*, G01N33/55*, G01N33/57*, G01N33/68, G01N33/74, G01N33/76, G01N33/78, G01N33/88, G01N33/92. Those codes with * also include their sub-codes, e.g. in code G01N33/53*, the sub-codes, i.e. G01N33/532, etc. are also included. Co-occurrence analysis is based on the co-word analysis and co-cited theory clustering, comparing and analyzing the literatures that have direct relevance in the content, thus identifying and extracting valuable information from it.
Co-occurrence analysis was first proposed by linguists and applied in the analysis of semantic closeness. If two terms occur frequently together in a certain order under a single context, it means they have high semantic closeness. After that, co-occurrence analysis is widely used in the study of similarity, including co-authored analysis, co-cited analysis, co-word analysis and co-classified analysis etc. Co-cited analysis is mainly used in the field of research and exploration of emerging technology, while co-word analysis is applied to the forefront of research and the detection of leading technology analysis. Although structured methods of integrating patent analysis and text analysis help to reveal the extent and path of knowledge flows within the industry, the existing framework still has some defects, mainly reflected in the respect that the patent citation information system is not complete and low digging. Tapping patents information by measuring textual similarity between basic patents and the knowledge they used or spread can effectively capture the degree of knowledge transfer between basic and referenced patents.
Based on a bottom-up tree structure of generic technologies classification perspective, this paper proposed a set of structured methodology that bridges the use of knowledge and the process of knowledge dissemination, which consists of the following five steps:
The first step, creating the basic patents database by choosing highly cited patents which largely represent high quality of patents and intensive flow of knowledge. For the above-mentioned reasons, highly cited patents are more suitable to detect the knowledge flow of generic technologies. Both the basic patents and cited patents are from DII database. Basic patents are not only the key node that distinguish between cited patents and citing patents, but also the main carrier of knowledge diffusion. Therefore we regard basic patents as research objectives.
The second step, extracting the abstracts of the basic patents and cited patents to build the basic patents and the cited patents co-word network respectively, so that we can tap the inherent characteristics of knowledge flow. The abstract is the condensation of the main contents of the patent application. It provides more comprehensive and richer information compared to its title. Among them, the descriptor list is standardized to delete variants of the same word. Whether implementing the unified classification standard or the overall quantity, DC codes are suitable for analysis of technical classification. Extracting keywords from basic patents and cited patents in order to calculate cosine similarity-a similarity measurement that can understand and calculate long vectors and sparse vectors easily. The cosine similarity is defined as follows: The fifth step, calculating the centrality and similarity of each DC code and then obtaining the priority sequence according to the ranking of arithmetic values.
Results
As for relationship network, centrality measurement is a way to describe the "right" of actors in a network. If an actor is directly connected to the others in its local environment, its eigenvec centrality is high. The more frequently a patent is cited, the more widely its technical field is applied to other technical fields. The higher its centrality is, the closer its technical field is connected to others as well as the more apparent features of generic technologies in this field. This paper constructed network for co-occurrence relationships of technical disciplines.
The network comprises of technical disciplines (nodes) that are linked by their co-occurrence relationships with other technical disciplines (edges). In addition to that, we calculated the eigenvec centrality following the Network-Centrality- When conducting text analysis, this paper used co-words analysis program
Citespace. By the means of extracting the keywords from abstracts, 37 keywords were extracted from the basic patent ( Figure 2 ). Because the software unable to 
Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper introduces a network analysis that integrated citation analysis and text mining. The paper also puts forward a method which is able to identify in- Secondly, generic-technology platform is a breakthrough for its development.
The government should strengthen its leading force in the R & D process of generic technologies in order to build a platform system for innovation as well as to intensify the relationship among institutions, universities and enterprises.
Furthermore, the government should actively guide the platform to devote itself to innovation on industrial generic technologies along with providing generic-technology support for the development of proprietary technology, so that to ensure the effective operation of industrial generic-technology innovation system.
